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Dear Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement,
We welcome the opportunity to provide a written submission to the Parliamentary Joint
Committee on Law Enforcement’s inquiry into law enforcement capabilities in relation to child
exploitation. This submission is informed by the authors’ recently completed research into
Boosting Crime Prevention and Crime Detection Capabilities of Online Investigators: A Script
Analysis of Creation and Distribution of Child Exploitation Material, a research grant funded
by the Australian Institute of Criminology as part of the Child Sexual Abuse Material
Reduction Research Program.
In various sections of this submission we draw on our research findings from this project
including: a systematic review of crime commission processes in child sexual abuse material
production and distribution (Cale, Holt, Leclerc, Singh, & Drew, 2021); a review assessing the
challenges affecting the investigative methods to combat online child exploitation material
offences (Holt, Cale, Leclerc, & Drew, 2020); a report examining how child sexual abuse
material offenders operate on the Dark Web (Leclerc, Drew, Holt, & Cale, 2021a; Leclerc,
Drew, Holt & Cale, 2021b), and a study providing evidence on training and support needed to
combat child sexual exploitation online (Leclerc, Cale, Holt & Drew, in preparation).
A. Trends and changes in relation to the crime of online child exploitation
•

Several reports suggest that online child sexual exploitation is increasing dramatically
not only in Australia but worldwide (International Center for Missing & Exploited
Children, 2021). For instance, a report from the Internet Watch Foundation (IWF, 2019)
confirmed the existence of 132,676 URLs or web pages to contain, link to, or advertise
child exploitation material (CEM) across 4,956 domains traced to 58 countries - a 27%
increase since 2018. In addition, the report confirmed the identification of 288 new dark
web sites selling this material – an increase of 238% since 2018. Another recent major
report on CEM production and distribution has identified a trend toward more egregious
sexual content over time (Seto et al., 2018).

•

There is also growing evidence suggesting that offenders are now using virtual
currencies to trade CEM. In fact, the IWF (2019) indicated that most of the identified
websites in 2018 were commercial and only accepted payment in virtual currencies
(e.g., Bitcoin). According to the IWF (2019), the last several years have seen the
greatest overall rise of Dark Web markets engaged in the sale of CEM.

•

A recent report from the Egmont Group of Financial Intelligence Units (2020) indicated
that the growth in online streaming of child sexual exploitation for financial gain has
been facilitated by the expanding reach of 4G, and recently 5G, in many parts of the
world including developing countries (see also Brown, Napier and Smith, 2020).
Critically, live streaming can also lead to offenders travelling to other countries to
sexually exploit children, commonly known as child sex tourism, and even extend to
human trafficking (International Centre for Missing and Exploited Children (ICMEC),
2021).

•

CEM can be accessed on the Open Web or Dark Web. CEM content on the Open Web
is accessible via traditional web browsers and may have been indexed via search
engines such as Google. Additionally, the content is hosted on web servers that provide
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information about the physical location of the materials and a degree of detail about the
site operators (Andress & Winterfeld, 2013). A recent Internet Watch Foundation
(2018) report indicated that most webpages hosting CEM were image-hosting websites
(82%), followed by cyberlockers (file-hosting sites, 5%), and banner sites (4%). Other
types of webpages that were identified as hosting such material included blogs,
websites, forums, search providers, image boards, video channels, and social
networking sites (IWF, 2018).
•

In contrast to the Open Web, accessing CEM on the Dark Web requires the use of
specialized encryption software and browser utilities such as Tor (Aldridge et al., 2018).
These tools hide the IP address and location details of both users and the servers that
host content, making it difficult to track individuals' behaviours. Additionally, the Dark
Web content is not indexed through traditional search engines, which complicates the
process of identifying websites without some knowledge of their existence (Aldridge
et al., 2018; Copeland et al., 2019).

•

CEM production occurs in a variety of contexts including, but not limited to:
intrafamilial relationships; online grooming and solicitation; and, offline grooming and
solicitation (see Wolak et al., 2011). In a study by Wolak et al. (2011) the most common
tactics employed by producers of CEM involved coercion and pressure or using
romance or a friendship to persuade the victim. Generally speaking, offenders use a
range of manipulative strategies to engage victims and achieve their compliance online
for sexual purposes (e.g., Kloess, Hamilton-Gilchritsis & Beech, 2019; Kloess,
Seymour-Smith, Hamilton-Giachritsis, Long, Shipley and Beech, 2017) in a similar
way that offenders manipulate victims offline for contact sexual offending (e.g.,
Leclerc, Beauregard & Proulx, 2009; Leclerc & Cale, 2015; Leclerc et al., 2011;
Leclerc, Smallbone & Wortley, 2013).

•

Child sex trafficking is another important context in which CEM production takes
place. A study by Reid (2016) showed that sex traffickers not only engaged in the
prostitution of minors but also actively created sexually explicit media of them. In some
cases, traffickers shared these photos on the internet or used them to blackmail the
victims; this is often a key component of the overall crime commission process
associated with sex trafficking. In effect, CEM production is often used as a tool to gain
control over victims to facilitate other forms of child sexual exploitation (e.g.,
prostitution).

•

CEM offenders operate in specific ways to consume, distribute and/or produce CEM
online. A crime commission process containing several steps that offenders go through
to gain access to the Dark Web and consume, distribute, and/or produce CEM online
has been recently identified (Leclerc et al., 2021a; b). These include: 1) searching the
Open Web for CEM content; 2) finding the existence of Dark Web; 3) setting up access
to Dark Web; 4) entering the Dark Web; 5) accessing CEM content; 6) protecting their
identity; 7) engaging with other members of CEM related groups; and 8) consuming
and/or distributing CEM. Several additional steps are involved for offenders producing
CEM on the Dark Web and these particular offenders are characterised by a very high
level of engagement in CEM/Dark Web.

•

After engaging with CEM on the Dark Web for the first time, offenders will generally
proceed in one of the following three ways: (1) consume CEM and leave the Dark Web,
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(2) consume and distribute CEM on the Dark Web, or (3) increase their involvement in
CEM activities on the Dark Web to the extent of producing CEM for instance.
o The first way simply involves individuals who view CEM and then
leave the Dark Web. One reason for this pattern may include the
difficulty of navigating the Dark Web, another is a lack of interest in
interacting with other individuals on the Dark Web.
o The second way involves individuals who will repeat the above
process but engage more actively in consuming and distributing CEM
on the Dark Web. Many of these individuals engage in repeated
consumption and distribution of CEM because they find a platform to
express themselves and engage with other individuals who have
similar sexual interests (Leclerc et al., 2021).
o

The third way involves individuals who will increase their activity on
the Dark Web, participating in related online communities of specific
groups of individuals with similar interests, and eventually gain an
elevated status in these communities (see also Fortin, et al., 2018).
These individuals continuously contribute CEM (e.g., by distributing)
and often join other related online communities.

B. Reviewing the efficacy of and any gaps in the legislative tools and tactics of law
enforcement used to investigate and prosecute offenders
Challenges facing law enforcement investigations of CEM
•

The evolution of technologies and the new and emerging trends in social media
platforms are currently and constantly disrupting how CEM investigations can be
conducted. For instance, Powell, Cassematis, Benson, Smallbone and Wortley (2014)
conducted in-depth qualitative interviews with CEM police investigators in Australia
on the challenges involved in their investigations. Participants referred to the
importance of having up-to-date computer hardware for backing up large volumes of
material and keeping up with offenders. Holt, Cale, Leclerc and Drew (2020) described
technological innovations as a central challenge for online investigators. The rise of
TOR and the Dark Web provide actors with a degree of anonymity that cannot be
mitigated with ease. In addition, some methods to work around encryption and identify
offenders may violate legal protections (Broadhurst, 2019). As encrypted
communications applications like Signal and Telegram become more popular, the
challenges facing investigators increase when dealing with CEM cases (Broadhurst,
2019). Parallel to this is also the rapid increase of adolescents (and even children)
owning mobile technology and engaging with social media. All these factors benefit
offenders who cannot only find tools to engage with CEM with limited risk of
apprehension, but also have ready access to an ever-expanding pool of potential
victims. In a study by Leclerc, Cale, Holt and Drew (in preparation), the need to be kept
up to date with the new Internet trends and emerging social media platforms (21%) and
support regarding knowledge sharing (including knowledge on emerging technological
tools and methods to investigate) with other police jurisdictions (14%) emerged as
important dimensions for future training and support from the perspective of online
investigators.
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•

Linked to the need for technological resources are workload constraints that
investigators are facing (Powell et al., 2014). In the study by Powell et al. (2014), almost
all participants felt that the number of CEM investigators was inadequate for meeting
the workload at any given time due to circumstances, such as inadequate recruitment of
CEM investigators and frequent secondment of investigators temporarily to other
policing duties. Participants reported the inappropriateness of certain job requests,
coupled with a lack of funding allocated to CEM investigations, as challenging.
Participants noted for example that carrying out unrelated policing duties (e.g., security
work at a festival) or performing administrative duties delegable to less-specialised staff
pulls them away from CEM investigations. This was recently supported by
investigators who also reported lacking time to conduct CEM investigations and
lacking investigators to ensure an adequate handover of cases and completion of
additional administrative tasks. Holt et al. (2020) pointed to the impossible task to
manage the sheer quantity of CEM constantly appearing online. Faced with such a high
volume of CEM online, online CEM investigators must identify, select, and prioritise
the most serious cases among many cases. In addition, there is substantial time and
efforts that is spent investigating one case once it has been selected for further
investigation, which may further compound the stressors investigators face.

•

The efforts of law enforcement agencies can be enhanced by nongovernmental non-law
enforcement organizations specializing in the investigation of CEM (Wall, 2007).
These agencies have no formal accountability in the broader structure of public
corporations and traditional law enforcement agencies. As a result, their operations tend
to focus on public functions, including serving as a clearinghouse for information on
victimization or attempts to regulate and operate tip-lines for offenses (Wall, 2007).
o Example: In the United States, the National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children (NCMEC) operates as a partially governmentfunded entity that is congressionally mandated to facilitate the
investigation of crimes against children (National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children, 2017). They offer myriad services to law
enforcement, most notably including a tip line for individuals to report
suspected incidents of child abuse, and various forms of CEM (National
Center for Missing and Exploited Children, 2017). Additionally,
NCMEC operates the Child Victim Identification Program (CVIP),
which culls through CEM to determine the identity and location of child
victims (National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, 2017).
There are numerous similar entities serving domestic and international
law enforcement agencies across the globe (Broadhurst, 2019). For
instance, the International Center for Missing and Exploited Children
(ICMEC) is a non-profit that operates internationally, fulfilling much
of the same role as the NCMEC but on a global level (International
Center for Missing and Exploited Children, 2017). Additionally, the
Internet Watch Foundation (IWF) is a charitable organization located
in the United Kingdom that is dedicated to removing CEM and obscene
content from the Internet (Internet Watch Foundation, 2017). They
operate a tip-line to report CEM and engage in coordinated information
sharing with law enforcement and ISPs to facilitate blocking harmful
content and investigating CEM.
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•

An organisation such as the ICMEC, which is already collaborating with different
partners, police organisations and the financial sector, can assist with transferring and
sharing data collaboratively on CEM knowledge, new trends, and case studies. This
high level of collaboration across different sectors (e.g., government, non-government,
financial) and organisations is critical to disrupt CEM activities.

Challenges surrounding undercover and covert methods of investigation
•

Multinational CEM investigations have proven successful in disrupting CEM networks
that produce and distribute CEM. While it may seem complicated to have such
networks in place, it is vital given the international distribution systems in place to
facilitate CEM distribution. Additionally, the variations in law enforcement
investigative tools, knowledge and powers available make it possible for investigators
in one nation to share information with investigators in another nation they may not
otherwise be able to acquire (Broadhurst, 2019). However, collaboration and requests
from police organisations internationally can present other challenges such as putting
more time pressure on competent police organisations, such as in Australia.

•

Police organisations are facing challenges in how they can conduct their investigations
online particularly due to legislative constraints. Recent evidence suggests some CEM
groups have moved to Dark Web hosting services in an attempt to shield their location
and conceal their participants' activities from law enforcement (Broadhurst, 2019;
Hoydal et al., 2017). There have been numerous CEM cases that have faced stark legal
challenges due to the rise of Tor and the inherent difficulties present in identifying the
location of offenders. For example, in one notable case, due to the protocols that encrypt
Tor user communications, agents were unable to observe the actual IP addresses of
those visiting the site to affect search warrants or further criminal investigations. As a
result, the FBI utilized a “network investigation technique,” or NIT, that consisted of
malware that would compromise users' browsers so as to acquire their originating IP
address and other information (Garcha, 2018; Weaver, 2016; Widenhouse, 2017). This
malware successfully hacked the users' computers and led to a series of arrests against
participants and administrators within the site. However, some lawyers for the accused
in this case questioned the legality of the NIT employed on the basis of 4th amendment
protections in the US (Garcha, 2018; Widenhouse, 2017). Individuals are protected
from warrantless search and seizure of evidence in the US, which the use of this
malware may have violated because they deliberately compromised users' privacy
without appropriate due process (Garcha, 2018; Widenhouse, 2017). Attorneys for
individuals arrested in this operation have challenged the legality of the evidence
collected against their clients and demanded that the FBI provide more information on
the NIT employed to understand how their personal information was acquired
(Broadhurst, 2019). In fact, the charges against one individual were dropped because
the FBI refused to provide more details on the NIT (Widenhouse, 2017). The attorneys
in the case even created a national working group regarding the legality and use of NIT
to encourage greater protection of due process rights in the US (Cox, 2016).

•

Taken together, the use of undercover law enforcement methodologies may have to
evolve carefully so as to minimize failed prosecutions due to the use of anonymization
tools by CEM offenders (Broadhurst, 2019). In addition, there is a constant need for
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online investigators to learn and be kept up to date with the legislation and procedural
requirements related to the conduct of CEM investigations.
•

The steps offenders take to set up their access to the Dark Web and CEM give us critical
information on how they use information technology skills both to engage with other
offenders and consume, distribute and/or produce CEM online. These steps can be used
by police organisations and other agencies as potential intervention points to think of
measures to disrupt CEM activities (e.g., Leclerc, 2017; Leclerc et al., 2011). Similarly,
the data circulated and shared on the Dark Web between offenders on how they produce
CEM could be collected in a systematic fashion to enhance the understanding of the
entire crime commission process and then re-used for training purposes. In fact, many
of the script steps represent promising data points that can be leveraged by the police
(see also Lee & Holt 2020).

•

Various studies noted that investigators working cybercrime cases feel they do not
possess the necessary skills, training, or equipment to affect these crimes (Harkin et al.,
2018; Holt et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2019; Stambaugh et al., 2001). Consistent with this,
more than half of investigators (55%) recently indicated that social media training as
well as training on different types of offenders and how they operate to commit CEM
crimes should be a priority in future training and support efforts (Leclerc et al., in
preparation). It should be noted that knowledge transfer between police organisations
nationally and internationally on how offenders operate to proceed with CEM activities
is arguably a priority and can be facilitated by organisations, such as the ICMEC. It also
seems imperative that police organisations keep investigators up to date with evolving
technologies through training to facilitate the conduct of investigations online.

C. Considering opportunities and suitability of streamlining legislative constraints to
enable faster investigations that can better respond to rapidly evolving trends in
offending
•

Legislative and procedural requirements have also been reported as a challenge for
online CEM investigators. Certain legislations often constrain their capacity to identify
and apprehend CEM offenders online as covert investigators (see example under Point
B above). Arguably, not only would streamlining legislative constraints be beneficial,
but training and support on CEM legislation and procedural requirements may increase
the capacity of investigators to speed their investigations in this context. Collaboration
from prosecutors should also facilitate investigations, as much as possible, CEM
investigations as investigators are always operating against time, which also puts at risk
the safety of children. More research is needed to document how legislation impacts
the efficacity of CEM investigations.

D. Considering the use by offenders of encryption, encryption devices and anonymising
technologies, and Remote Access Trojans to facilitate their criminality, along with the
resources of law enforcement to address their use
•

Webpages are a key platform through which CEM is hosted and distributed. Westlake
and Bouchard (2016) identified 10 CEM related networks comprising 4,831,050
websites by following hyperlinks on known sites. Despite the seemingly obvious risks
associated with hosting CEM on webpages, many websites with such material do not
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even attempt to avoid detection by masking the content or purpose (Westlake, Bouchard
& Girodat 2017).
•

Another common online platform for CEM distribution is P2P networks (Bissias et al.,
2016; Bouhours & Broadhurst 2011; Krone et al., 2017; Wolak et al., 2011). Bissias et
al. (2016) analysed five P2P networks and estimated that in December 2014 there were
around 840,000 peers sharing CEM worldwide, with approximately three out of 10,000
internet users engaged in the distribution of CEM across these networks.

•

While there is evidence of international distribution of CEM over P2P networks, much
of the content may often be shared locally; Bouhours and Broadhurst (2011) found the
ethnicity of CEM victims and perpetrators often reflected the perpetrator’s country of
origin.

•

While it has been estimated that CEM constitutes a small percentage of all torrent
traffic, it serves as a relevant investigative source for law enforcement as they can
clearly identify the offender and observe their possession of illicit content (Borges et
al., 2011; Layton & Watters, 2010). Though several tools provide investigators with
unique capability to investigate CEM offenses along these lines, there is a key limitation
with their functionality: they do not enable the identification of previously unidentified
CEM. It is often difficult for law enforcement agencies to determine when new content
has been released, as they must often identify it through manual analyses rather than
hash value comparisons (Peersman et al., 2016). As a result, victims may go
unrecognized for years and limit the potential for investigation into new abuse events.

•

While websites and P2P networks are key sites of CEM distribution, other technologies
are changing the landscape of CEM production and distribution (e.g., cloud storage,
virtual reality, the Dark Web, live streaming; see Maxim et al. 2016). The Dark Web is
arguably common for offenders heavily engaged in CEM activities and more aware of
protecting their identify than most offenders. The Dark Web offers multiple layers of
security for offenders to search for CEM content of interests, engage with like-minded
offenders and even have access to real abuse content anonymously. While some
offenders may not have the skills and knowledge to access and engage on the Dark
Web, those who do can dramatically increase the consumption, distribution and
production of CEM online for other offenders. In this context, there is a critical need to
increase the capacity (and number) of online investigators through technological and
human resources as well as training and knowledge transfer (e.g., social engineering,
technology updates, sexual offenders and how they operate, CEM legislations, police
investigation techniques, etc.).

E. Considering the role technology providers have in assisting law enforcement agencies
to combat child exploitation, including but not limited to the policies of social media
providers and the classification of material on streaming services
•

There is a vital role that the technology industry must play to limit the availability of
CEM.

•

Collaborations and partnerships exist that demonstrate tech companies' strategic efforts
to reduce CEM, such as the implementation of scanning tools against websites to
proactively identify CEM (e.g., Microsoft PhotoDNA). It is also clear that more can be
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done to minimize abuse of services that facilitate the distribution of CEM, particularly
by cloud storage providers who may enable storage of image and video content by
offenders (Keller & Dance, 2019b). The same is true of social media companies whose
services can be used to facilitate the direct or indirect production of CEM through
youthful user profiles (Broadhurst, 2019).
•

The technology industry has become an important player in proactive policing of CEM
content through Open Web channels (Holt, 2018; Stambaugh et al., 2001; Wall, 2007).
Though technology companies and service providers do not have constitutional powers
to arrest individuals, but they are mandated by law under certain circumstances to
protect their user base and comply with subpoenas and legal requests (Holt et al., 2017).

•

Private industries may have greater access to unique data sets, technologies, and
budgets than what may be available for law enforcement agencies.

•

Different groups responsible for the investigation and policing of cyberspace can band
together to increase their response capacity and regulatory power in ways that extend
beyond what may be possible by traditional law enforcement agencies. In this respect,
industry-based responses may be effective at the investigation of certain forms of
cybercrimes, such as the production and distribution of CEM (Brenner, 2011).

•

Network infrastructure providers, also known as Internet Service Providers (ISPs), can
regulate behaviour through the contractual agreements with their clientele (VincentJones, 2000; Wall, 2007). In fact, mobile service providers, web hosting services, cloud
storage, and even social media services can be thought of as ISPs because they provide
access to the Internet (Vincent-Jones, 2000; Wall, 2007). Customers are provided with
terms and conditions arrangements, sometimes called Fair Use Policies (Holt &
Bossler, 2016; Wall, 2007). The language within these contracts is guided by legal
statutes at the local, state, or national level, and the ISP's own economic interests. They
also communicate legal policies and requirements to users, particularly with respect to
when and how user information may be given to law enforcement. However, it is
unclear whether and to what extent customers take the time to read or understand ISP
use policies, considering that many are used to distribute and share CEM. To that end,
many search engines provide a warning banner when individuals enter in terms
associated with CEM so as to notify the user that such content is illegal. The same is
true for web hosting and social media service providers, such as Tumblr, Instagram,
and Snapchat (Broadhurst, 2019; Keller & Dance, 2019a, 2019b).

•

In the event that CEM is observed in a user account, whether by other users or law
enforcement, they are encouraged to report that information to the ISP's security team
(Holt, 2018; Wall, 2007). It is unclear how long the response to a complaint may take,
or why problematic responses may be observed. For instance, Tumblr allows users to
post image and video content that can be shared and liked by other users and has been
used historically as an adult content sharing platform. Investigators who observed CEM
through Tumblr accounts have reported the company has been extremely slow to
respond to requests to take down user accounts or the CEM itself (Keller & Dance,
2019a, 2019b). In addition, several sites note that they will only provide information
on offenses and cooperate with law enforcement when supplied with appropriate
warrants and legal justifications.
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•

ISPs can also play a vital role in the formal investigation of CEM in coordination with
law enforcement agencies (Wall, 2007). Individuals using P2P services to download
CEM are actively violating their ISP terms of service. As a result, customer records
may be subpoenaed or requested through search warrants when specific IP addresses
they operate have attempted to download CEM through P2P networks (Wall, 2007).
Additionally, ISPs can be subject to international laws despite having a fixed location
in physical space as they may have users who reside in different nations with different
laws and regulatory powers (Wall, 2007). This is particularly evident in CEM cases,
where they may be subject to fines or criminal charges if it can be proven that they
knowingly allowed their services to be used to host or distribute CEM content (Holt et
al., 2017; Wall, 2007).

•

Because of the harms presented by CEM and legal obligations to report this content,
technology companies have developed strategies to proactively identify such content
on their platforms. Companies like Microsoft and Facebook have produced tools that
utilize algorithms to scan and hash media content and compare it to known hash values
of CEM (Ehrenkranz, 2018). These programs can also use unique protocols to
determine if known CEM content has been modified in some way so as to improve the
identification of CEM (Langston, 2018). In turn, CEM content can be proactively
deleted and used to produce investigative leads for corporate security and law
enforcement. Not only do these tools increase the potential for proactive CEM
detection, but they also minimize the need for human examination of content. Such
efforts may help reduce the psychological and emotional stress placed on investigators
to specifically examine CEM (e.g., Burruss et al., 2018; Seigfried-Spellar, 2018). In
fact, Microsoft and Facebook have made their detection tools available to law
enforcement so as to increase access to those who need these tools the most.

•

The inherent benefit of such software is limited by the fact that they may only be used
at specific times. For instance, some cloud storage providers indicate that they
implement Microsoft's PhotoDNA tool to scan for CEM (Keller & Dance, 2019b).
Recent reporting indicates that the tool is only implemented, however, when content is
directly distributed from a user account which limits its ability to be used for
proactive/preventative scanning (Keller & Dance, 2019b). Others, such as Amazon do
not appear to implement these tools at any time. On the one hand, minimizing intrusive
scanning is necessary to ensure user privacy and minimize the risk of false positive
identification. On the other, these policies enable CEM content to be stored on their
infrastructure without detection so long as the user does not proactively share content
with others (Keller & Dance, 2019b).

•

It is critical to note that gaining collaboration from social media platforms has been
reported by investigators to be an important challenge during investigations. Some
platforms may refuse to collaborate with investigators due to privacy laws, provided
very limited evidence or at best, be very slow to respond to police enquiries. This all
substantially impacts the quality of investigations and evidence. In many cases, the lack
of collaboration from certain media makes it extremely difficult for investigators to
follow a lead and arrest CEM offenders.

F. Considering the link between accessing online child abuse material and contact
offending, and the current state of research into and understanding of that link
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•

There is a crucial overlap between child sexual abuse and CEM production. While the
latter necessarily requires the former, the opposite is not true, and this is an important
point for several reasons. There are similar individual and historical risk factors for
child sexual abuse and CEM production and distribution. Different patterns of male and
female involvement in CEM production also mirror, to some extent, gender differences
in the modus operandi and motivations of male and female perpetrators of child sexual
abuse (see, for example, Beech et al., 2009). The average age of perpetrators of CEM
production and distribution approximates the average age of adult perpetrators of child
sexual abuse (mid-adulthood; Lussier & Cale 2013). However, there are also unique
risk factors that may drive CEM production aside from individual motivations specific
to the abuse (sexual pleasure, power etc).

•

CEM activities including production are typically conducted for the material itself (i.e.,
sexual gratification), which provides a link to contact offending. CEM production is
also conducted for financial gain; material can be produced with ease, without having
to get involved necessarily in organised crime or human trafficking, and without ever
leaving the home. Finally, group status and engaging with like-minded offenders and
communities are also important motivations to consider especially for offenders
engaging in CEM activities on the Open and Dark Web (e.g., Holt, Blevins & Burkert
2010; Jenkins 2001; O'Halloran & Quayle 2010). It is well known that many offenders
are seeking a high status in those communities by engaging actively in CEM activities,
which may include administering sites and forums, providing advice on security
matters, providing knowledge on how to sexually abuse children, and facilitating the
access to, and distribution of, CEM. These motivations can all lead many offenders to
contact offending for the first time.

•

There are overlaps between offenders who produce and/or distribute CEM and those
who engage in contact (sexual) offending (Bickart et al., 2019; Bissias et al., 2016;
Bouhours & Broadhurst 2011; Gewirtz-Meydan et al., 2018; Krone & Smith 2017;
Krone et al., 2017; McManus et al., 2015; Shelton et al., 2016; Wolak, Finkelhor,
Mitchell & Jones 2011). McManus and colleagues (2015) found that CEM offenders
(i.e., producers, distributors, and distributors/possessors) who had previously
committed a sexual offence against a child were over seven times more likely to have
produced CEM than those with no previous history of contact sexual offences. Krone
and Smith (2017) and Krone et al. (2017) found that the production or provision of
CEM, and being an administrator of a CEM network, were also associated with contact
sexual offending.

•

Although it is unclear how many offenders who initially engage only in the
consumption and/or distribution of CEM on the Dark Web escalate to contact sexual
offending, it is clear that some will turn to contact offending for different reasons, some
as straight forward as sexual gratification, but others with the aim to perpetrate and
record abuse to obtain other privileges in online CEM groups. Recording the abuse
provides them with the opportunity to share real abuse content on the Dark Web in
exchange for other privileges, such as gaining access to similar content (i.e., real abuse
content) produced by other offenders and importantly, obtaining a higher status in CEM
communities on the Dark Web (Leclerc et al., 2021b). The escalation from consuming
and/or distributing CEM to contact offending is of particular concern as it arguably
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generates CEM activities online (in the form of a cycle) as well as contact offending,
putting the safety of children at greater risk of abuse.
G. Any related matters
•

There is evidence that CEM investigators may experience adverse psychological
outcomes (e.g., secondary traumatic stress, burnout) due to the nature of these
investigations (Burruss, Holt & Wall-Parker 2018; Perez et al. 2010; Seigfried-Spellar
2018).

•

Powell, Cassematis, Benson, Smallbone and Wortley (2015) examined investigators’
perceptions of their reactions to viewing CEM content. The results indicated that CEM
investigators experience significant emotional, cognitive, social and behavioural
consequences as a result of viewing CEM. The study indicated that the degree of
negative consequences varies markedly across individuals, types and content of
material and viewing context (with variation also based on individual, case-related and
contextual factors). In terms of specific consequences, many participants reported
short-term reactions of disgust and anger and long-term reactions reflecting anger as
the dominant emotional response. Other symptoms reported by participants included
secondary traumatic stress disorder (e.g., intrusive imagery, flashbacks, nightmares and
social withdrawal), increased generalised distrust of people, over protectiveness of
children and difficulty in relationships with partners and children. At the international
level, investigators reported higher emotional fatigue, burnout, and secondary trauma
due to their exposure to CEM content (e.g., Burruss et al., 2018; Perez et al., 2010).
Consistent with their role, participants also described desensitisation to viewing CEM.
Importantly, the experience of these negative consequences has also been reported in
the broader sexual offending literature by therapists working with sexual offenders
(e.g., Elias and Haj-Yahia, 2016). There is also higher emotional fatigue, burnout, and
secondary trauma reported by investigators due to their exposure to CEM content (e.g.
Burruss et al., 2018; Perez et al., 2010).

•

Online CEM investigators also reported the need for mental health/psychological and
wellbeing support (55%) as well as training on coping mechanisms and emotional
intelligence/resilience related to working in the field of child sexual exploitation online
(24%) (Leclerc et al., in preparation). Even though some investigators may not feel the
immediate need for psychological support and training on emotional resilience related
to CEM, it remains pertinent to provide more opportunities for investigators to benefit
from support and undertake training to protect their wellbeing and prevent the
accumulation of negative consequences on their mental health that may lead to more
serious problems. This is essential since the workforce of online CEM investigators is
very specialised and currently operating with very limited human resources (i.e., low
numbers of investigators) in a field that involves many complex challenges (discussed
above).

•

It is important to acknowledge that the information provided in this submission is
primarily focused on research and policy information emerging from Western
Industrialized nations. At present, the majority of research and policy related to CEM
seems to originate from these nations. Access to the Internet and technology varies
dramatically by region and country at the international level, particularly as a function
of poverty and regulation of Internet connectivity (Holt & Bossler, 2016). At the same
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time, there is evidence that CEM production on a fee-for-service basis originates from
Southeast Asian nations due in part to high levels of poverty (Broadhurst, 2019). An
increase in online streaming of child sexual exploitation for financial gain in developing
countries has also been observed due in part the expanding reach of 4G, and recently
5G. Thus, crucial research is needed to investigate the state of CEM production,
distribution, and prevention efforts in non-Western contexts. Such insights are essential
to better link law enforcement efforts around the world and assess the ways that industry
bodies are actively engaging in countries with limited access to technology.
•

It might be beneficial for academia to scientifically evaluate CEM investigation and
takedown strategies, regardless of their origin with law enforcement or industry (Holt,
2018; Holt et al., 2015). Understanding the cost to implement a strategy and map its
impact on offender displacement and CEM distribution is important to understand its
utility in the field. In addition, research on assessing the impact of various CEM
investigative methods on investigators to improve the mental and physical health of law
enforcement officials over time could prove insightful for training and support purposes
(Burruss et al., 2018; Holt et al., 2015).
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